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Abstract. The temperature coeﬃcient (α) of redox potential (V ) is a significant
material parameter that coverts thermal energy into electric energy. In this paper,
we determined α of P 2-type Nax CoO2 against the Na+ concentration (x). The
solid component (αsolid ) of α scatters from −0.18 mV/K to 0.64 mV/K. The phase
separation (PS) model cannot reproduce the x-dependence even qualitatively. We
interpreted the unexpected disagreement in terms of the residual configuration entropy
in the pseudo-disordered region between the Na+ ordered phases.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A new energy harvesting technology, which converts waste heat near room temperature
and/or human body heat to electric energy at low cost and high eﬃciency, is required for
a “smart” society. Recently, several researchers[1, 2, 3, 4, 5] reported that a thermocell
that uses the diﬀerence in the thermal coeﬃcient (α = dV /dT ) of the redox potential
(V ) between the anode (αanode ) and cathode (αcathode ) materials can convert the cell
temperature (Tcell ) into the electric energy. The thermocell can produce electric energy
in the thermal cycle between low (TL ) and high (TH ) temperatures, making in sharp
contrast with the semiconductor-based thermoelectric device.[6] In the warming process,
the redox potentials of the anode and cathode change by αanode ∆T and αcathode ∆T ,
respectively. Then, we expect a thermally induced change in the cell voltage (Vcell ) as
large as (αcathode − αanode )∆T . In other words, electric energy is thermally stored in
the thermocell. The stored electric energy can be extracted by the discharge process at
TH . Similarly, during the cooling process, the redox potentials of the anode and cathode
change by −αanode ∆T and −αcathode ∆T , respectively. The stored electric energy can be
extracted by the discharge process at TL . For example, Shibata et al.[5] fabricated a
thermocell consisting of two types of cobalt Prussian blue analogues (Co-PBAs) with
diﬀerent α values. The thermocell produces electric energy with high thermal eﬃciency
(η = 1 %) between TL (= 295 K) and TH (= 323 K). This type of thermocell expands the
application region of the battery materials from energy storage to energy conversion. To
realize a new energy harvesting device, exploration of high-|α| material is indispensable.
From a thermodynamically point of view, α is equivalent to 1e ∆S, where e and
∆S are the elementary charge (> 0) and the diﬀerences in entropy (S) of the system
before and after Na+ insertion. Furthermore, ∆S can be divided into the components
due to electrode solid material (∆Ssolid ) and electrolyte (∆Selectrolyte ).[7] Recently,
Fukuzumi et al.[8] investigated α of LiFePO4 , which is one of the most prototypical
intercalation compounds used as a cathode for lithium-ion secondary batteries (LIBs).
Importantly, Lix FePO4 shows phase separation (PS) into FePO4 and LiFePO4 during
the Li+ intercalation process as
FePO4 + Li+ + e− → LiFePO4 .

(1)

Actually, α (= 0.9 mV/K) is nearly independent of the Li+ concentration (x). Within
the framework of the PS model, ∆Ssolid is simply expressed as S(LiFePO4 ) − S(FePO4 ).
Fukuzumi et al. further confirmed that the experimentally-obtained α (= 0.9 mV/K)
is quantitatively reproduced by ∆Ssolid evaluated by first principles calculations and
∆Selectrolyte . Other than LiFePO4 , α values are reported for Prussian blue analogues.[4, 9]
Among battery materials, Nax CoO2 with P 2-type structure (P 63 /mmc, Z = 2) is
most intensively investigated.[10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15] In the P 2-type structure, the edgesharing CoO2 layer and Na sheet are alternately stacked (Fig. 1). The close-packed
oxygen sheets stack as AB|BA, in a sharp contrast to the AB|CA|BC stacking in the αNaFeO2 structure. As a result, the Na site is surrounded by the oxygen triangular
prism. The compound shows a discharge capacity of 130 mAh/g and an average
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of P 2-Nax CoO2 . Large yellow spheres represent Na1 and
Na2. Blue octahedra and small red spheres represent Co and O, respectively.

operating voltage of ∼ 2.5 V against Na in the sodium-ion secondary battery (SIB).
From the point of view other than electrochemical properties, Nax CoO2 was intensively
investigated due to its thermoelectoric properties[16], superconductivity[17], elecrtronic
and magnetic properties[18, 19, 20]. Terasaki et al. reported lage thermoelectric power
(= 0.1 mV/K at 300 K) in Nax CoO2 single crystal.[16] On the other hands, Tanaka et
al. reported superconductivity at TC = 5 K in Nax CoO2 · yH2 O (x ∼ 0.35, y ∼ 1.3).[19]
By means of first principles calculation, Hinuma et al.[12] have investigated the Na+
ordering against the Na+ concentration (x). They found characteristic ordering of Na+
at x = 1/2, 5/9, 3/5, 2/3, 5/7, 10/13, 13/16, 16/19, and 18/21. In this sense, Nax CoO2
is expected to show the phase separation (PS) into Naxi CoO2 and Naxi+1 CoO2 during
the Na+ intercalation process as
(

)

Naxi CoO2 + (xi+1 − xi ) Na+ + e− → Naxi+1 CoO2 ,

(2)

where xi is the x value at respective single phase. Within the framework of the PS
model, ∆Ssolid is simply expressed as
S (xi+1 ) − S (xi )
.
(3)
xi+1 − xi
Consistently with the calculation, Berthelot et al. reported a phase diagram of P 2Nax CoO2 and nine single-phases between x = 0.5 and 0.9 at room temperature.[13]
Among them, the x = 1/2 and 2/3 phases are intensively investigated and
superstructures arising from sodium orderings are proposed[21, 22].
In this paper, we experimentally determined α of P 2-type Nax CoO2 against the
+
Na concentration (x). The solid component (αsolid ) of α scatters from −0.18 mV/K to
0.64 mV/K. The PS model cannot reproduce the x-dependence even qualitatively. We
interpreted the unexpected disagreement in terms of the residual configuration entropy
in the pseudo-disordered region between the Na+ ordered phases.
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Figure 2. Discharge curve (black curve) of Nax CoO2 and its x-derivative. The
discharge curve was obtained at the first cycle.

2. EXPERIMENTS
2.1. Sample preparation
Polycrystalline sample of P 2-Na0.7 CoO2 was prepared by solid state reaction. Na2 O3
and Co3 O4 were mixed in a 105 : 100 atomic ratio and calcined at 800 ◦ C in air for
40 hours. To avoid hydration, the compound was kept in vacuum immediately after
the calcination. X-ray powder diﬀraction (XRD) measurements were performed at the
BL02B2 beamline of SPring-8 with one-dimensional semiconductor detector (MYTHEN,
Dectries Ltd.). The samples were finely ground and placed in ϕ0.3 mm glass capillaries.
The wavelength of the X-rays (= 0.70086 Å) was calibrated by the cell parameter of
a standard CeO2 powder. The XRD patterns were analyzed by the Rietveld method
with a hexagonal model (P 63 /mmc; Z = 2). Lattice constants are a = 2.8260(2) Å,
b = 10.976(1) Å. No traces of impurities nor secondary phases were observed.
2.2. Electrochemical measurement
The measurement of the discharge curve was performed with a potentiostat (Hokuto
Denko Co. Ltd.) using a beaker-type two-pole cell. The cathode, anode, and
electrolyte were the P 2-Na0.7 CoO2 electrode, sodium metal, and propylene carbonate
(PC) containing 1 mol/L NaClO4 , respectively. To obtain the P 2-Na0.7 CoO2 electrode,
a mixture of sample powder, ketchen black (KB), and polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF)
in 8 : 1 : 1 weight ratio was pasted on an Al foil. The active area of the electrode was
about 0.4 cm2 .The cut-oﬀ voltage was from 2.0 V to 3.8 V and charge/discharge rate
was 0.1 C. The measurement was performed under Ar atmosphere in an Ar filled glove
box.
Figure 2 shows the discharge curve (black curve) of P 2-Nax CoO2 and its xderivative (dV /dx; red curve). The overall behavior is consistent with the data reported
by Delmas et al.[11] Discontinuous drops are observed at x = 1/2, 2/3, 0.74, 0.77,
and 0.81 in the discharge curve. These concentrations are ascribed to the Na+ ordered
phases proposed by GGA first principles calculations.[12] The x = 0.77 and 0.81 drops
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Figure 3. Illustration of specially-designed thermocell. Scales are in mm units.

can be ascribed to the 10/13- and 13/16- phases.[12] The exception is that the x = 0.74
drop could be attributed to a metastable crossover point where the Na1 sites start
to form triplets rather than being isolated. Experimentally, the chemically-synthesized
Na0.5 CoO2 (x = 1/2)[23] and Na0.67 CoO2 (x = 2/3)[24] are reported to show superlattice
reflections related to the Na+ ordering.
2.3. Determination of α
The α value of P 2-Nax CoO2 was precisely determined with use of specially-designed
thermocell (Fig. 3). The electrolyte was filled in a ϕ7.3 mm polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) tube. The both ends are sealed with the Al pedestals, on which Na metal
and the paste electrode are attached as anode and cathode, respectively. The two
electrodes were placed strictly parallel with a distance of 2 mm, which causes pseud
one-dimensional thermal gradient within the electrolyte solution. The temperature
of cathode (T ) and anode (Tanode ) are monitored with T-type thermocouples. The
thermocouples are attached at the screws at a distance of 2 mm from the electrodeelectrolyte interfaces. T and Tanode are independently controlled with Peltier modules
attached at the bottom of the screws.
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Figure 4. Temperature dependence of V of Nax CoO2 : (a) x = 0.51, (b) 0.63, and (c)
0.72. Open and closed symbols represent that the data was obtained in the heating
and cooling runs, respectively. Straight lines are results of least-squares fittings.

In the measurements, the anode temperature (Tanode ) was kept at the initial
temperature with a precision of 0.06 K or less. The cathode temperature (T ) was
precisely controlled with a Peltier module. The redox potential (V ) of P 2-Nax CoO2
versus the sodium metal was carefully measured against T under the open circuit
condition. The x value was controlled by discharge process with constant current of
11.4 µA/cm2 (0.1 C). In order to make P 2-Nax CoO2 reach perfect thermal equilibrium,
the measurement at each x was carried out at interval of 2 hours or more.
3. FIRST PRINCIPLES CALCULATIONS
PS
To evaluated the solid component (αsolid
) of α, S was calculated in the temperature range
from 0 K to 500 K for the four ordered phases at x = 1/2, 2/3, 10/13, and 13/16.[12]
First principles calculations were conducted using the projector augmented-wave method
as implemented in the VASP code.[25, 26] For the calculation of Nax CoO2 and Na, the
PBE functional[27] was used. For the calculation of Li, the PBEsol functional[28] was
used. The calculation at a constant pressure of 0.1 MPa were performed using the
quasi-harmonic approximation[29] as implemented in the phonopy code.[30]

4. RESULTS
4.1. x-dependence of α
Figure 4 shows temperature dependence of V of Nax CoO2 : (a) x = 0.51, (b) 0.63, and
(c) 0.72. Open and closed symbols represent that the data was obtained in the heating
and cooling runs, respectively. Both the data points are almost overlapped, indicating
that the data are free from temperature gradient nor the sample deterioration. At (a)
x = 0.51, V linearly increases with T . α (= 0.83 mV/K) was evaluated by least-squares
fitting, as indicated by broken straight line. At (b) x = 0.63, V is nearly independent of
T . α (= 0.01 mV/K) was evaluated by least-squares fitting. At (c) x = 0.72, V linearly
increases with T again. α (= 0.43 mV/K) was evaluated by least-squares fitting.
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Figure 5. Temperature coeﬃcient (α) of redox potential of Nax CoO2 against x.
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Figure 6. Temperature dependence of calculated entropy (S) for Li (red curve) and
Na (blue curve).

Figure 5 shows thus determined α of P 2-Nax CoO2 against x. α scatters from
0.0 mV/K to 0.9 mV/K. For example, α steeply decreases from 0.83 mV/K at x = 0.51
to 0.01 mV/K at x = 0.63. Such a steep reduction of α in P 2-Nax CoO2 makes sharp
contrast with the nearly constant (= 0.9 mV/K) behavior of α in Lix FePO4 .[8]
4.2. Electrolyte component (αelectrolyte )
As described in introduction, ∆S can be divided into the components due to electrode
solid material (∆Ssolid ) and electrolyte (∆Selectrolyte ).[7] We note that ∆Selectrolyte is
expected to strongly depend on the solvent and ion species, because the major factors of
∆Selectrolyte are the desolvation and extraction of the ion. For convenience of explanation,
we will divide α into solid (αsolid = ∆Ssolid /e) and electrolyte (αelectrolyte = ∆Selectrolyte /e)
components.
Here, let us evaluate αelectrolyte (= α − αsolid ) concerning to Li+ and Na+ . Fukuzumi
et al.[7] reported α for Li+ and Na+ in several solvents, i.e., ethylene carbonate (EC)
/ diethyl carbonate (DEC), γ-butyrolactone (GBL), PC, and 1,2-dimethoxyethane
(DME). On the other hand, αsolid is evaluated by first principles calculation. Figure
6 shows temperature dependence of S for Li (red curve) and Na (blue curve). In both
the cases, S monotonously increases with temperature. S reaches 0.29 meV for Li and
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Table 1. Solid (αsolid ) and electrolyte (αelectrolyte ) componets of α (= dV /dT ) for
Li+ and Na+ in several solvents, i.e., ethylene carbonate (EC) / diethyl carbonate
(DEC), γ-butyrolactone (GBL), propylene carbonate (PC), 1,2-dimethoxyethane
(DME). αsolid is evaluated by the entropy (S) of Li and Na. α is cited from literature.[7]

Solute

Solvent

α (mV/K)

Li+
Li+
Na+
Na+
Na+
Na+

1M LiClO4
1M LiClO4
1M NaClO4
1M NaClO4
1M NaClO4
1M NaClO4

EC/DEC
GBL
EC/DEC
GBL
PC
DME

0.76
0.88
0.77
0.73
0.71
1.70

αsolid (mV/K)

Ion species

0.5

αsolid (mV/K) αelectrolyte (mV/K)
0.29
0.29
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52

0.47
0.59
0.25
0.21
0.19
1.18

αsolid ps
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Figure 7. Solid component (αsolid = α − αelectrolyte ) of α of Nax CoO2 against x. The
PS
solid line represents calculated αsolid
.

0.52 meV for Na at 300 K. These S values are consistent with the experiment.[31] In
Table 1, we summarizes α, αsolid , and αelectrolyte .
4.3. x-dependence of solid component (αsolid )
Figure 7 shows solid component (αsolid = α−αelectrolyte ) of α of Nax CoO2 against x. Here,
PS
) within the framework
let us evaluate temperature coeﬃcient of redox potential (αsolid
of the PS model (Eq. 2). The discharge curve (Fig. 2) suggests formation of the single
phases at x = 1/2, 2/3, 0.74, 0.77, and 0.81. Among then, the 1/2-, 2/3-, 0.77-, and
0.81-phases can be ascribed to the 1/2-, 2/3, 10/13-, and 13/16-phase proposed by first
principles calculation.[12] Then, ∆Ssolid is simply expressed as Eq. 3. Figure 8 shows
temperature dependence of calculated S(x) for Nax CoO2 at x = 1/2, 2/3, 10/13, and
13/16 per formula unit. S(x) at 300 K are 0.6457, 0.6527, 0.6608, 0.6678 meV/K at
PS
. The
x = 1/2, 2/3, 10/13, and 13/16, respectively. Solid line in Fig. 7 represents αsolid
calculation cannot reproduce the x-dependence of αsolid even qualitatively, especially,
the steep reductions in αsolid from x = 0.51 to 0.63 and from x = 0.68 to 0.74. We note
that this unexpected disagreement should be ascribed to the PS model itself, because

1

S (meV/K/FU)

S (meV/K/FU)
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Figure 8. Temperature dependence of calculated entropy (S) for Nax CoO2 at x = 1/2,
2/3, 10/13, and 13/16. The inset shows magnified data.

we cannot reproduce the steep reduction even if we use another set of S(xi ).
5. DISCUSSSION
What is the origin of the unexpected disagreement between experientially-obtained αsolid
PS
and αsolid
? We consider that the answer is in the phase boundary between the two Na+
ordered phases. Figure 9(a) schematically shows the phase boundary between 0- and
1-phases. Such a phase boundary actually exists in Lix FePO4 .[32] In this case, Li+
intercalation takes place at the interface area.[32, 33] Important point is that the Li+
intercalation at the interface area moves the phase boundary to the left side. We call
such a boundary as “mobile” boundary. The situation is completely diﬀerent in the
phase boundary between 1/2- and 2/3-phases, as schematically shown in Fig. 9(b).
Similar to the case of “mobile” boundary, Li+ intercalation is considered to take place
at the interface area. The Li+ intercalation, however, cannot move the phase boundary,
because addition of Na+ on the 1/2-phase cannot produce the 2/3-type ordering. We
call such a boundary as “immobile” boundary.
Nevertheless, the Na+ intercalation and consequent phase transformation takes
place in the actual Nax CoO2 system.
Most probable scenario for the phase
transformation is formation of the pseudo-disordered region between the 1/2- and 2/3phases, in which the Na+ ordering gradually changes from the 1/2- to 2/3-types. In
such a pseudo-disordered region, the Na+ migration is possible to move the phase
boundary to the left side. Here, let us phenomenologically include the eﬀect of the
cf
) in the pseudo-disordered region. Exact treatment of such
configuration entropy (Ssolid
a region, however, is diﬃcult due to the residual correlation between Na+ . So, we crudely
cf
in the disorder limit as
approximate Ssolid
cf
= kB ln
Ssolid

(xi+1 − xi )!
.
(x − xi )! (xi+1 − x)!

(4)
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Figure 9. (a) Illustration of mobile phase boundary between the 0- and 1-phases, as
exemplified by Lix FePO4 . (b) Illustration of immobile phase boundary between the
1/2- and 2/3-phases, as exemplified by Nax CoO2 . (c) Illustration of pseudo-disordered
region between the 1/2- and 2/3-phases. The ordering patterns are simplified for
inconvenience of explanation.

cf
) of α is given by
Then, the configuration component (αsolid
cf
=
αsolid

cf
1 ∂Ssolid
1
xi+1 − x
= kB ln
.
e ∂x
e
x − xi

(5)

PS+cf
The eﬀective value (αsolid
) of α in the pseudo-disordered region is phenomenologically
expressed as
PS+cf
cf
PS
,
+ βαsolid
αsolid
= (1 − β) αsolid

(6)

PS
is the phase separation component. β is a phenomenological parameter.
where αsolid
PS+cf
Figure 10 shows the compression of αsolid
and experimentally-obtained αsolid . The
phenomenological model qualitatively reproduced the x-dependence of αsolid , including
the steep reduction in αsolid from x = 0.51 to 0.63 and from x = 0.68 to 0.74.

αsolid (mV/K)
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Figure 10. Solid component (αsolid = α−αelectrolyte ) of α of Nax CoO2 against x. Solid
PS+cf
PS
cf
PS
curve represents phenomenological model, αsolid
= (1−β)αsolid
+βαsolid
, where αsolid
cf
and αsolid
are the phase separation and configuration components of α, respectively.

6. CONCLUSIONS
We experimentally determined α of P 2-type Nax CoO2 against the Na+ concentration
(x). The solid component (αsolid ) of α scatters from −0.18 mV/K to 0.64 mV/K. The
PS model cannot reproduce the x-dependence even qualitatively. We interpreted the
unexpected disagreement in terms of the residual configuration entropy in the pseudodisordered region between the Na+ ordered phases. Actually, a phenomenological
model that partially include the configuration entropy qualitatively reproduced the
experimtally-obtained αsolid . We believe that such a pseudo-disordered region between
the ordered phases plays a significant role in the electrochemical processes of the battery
materials.
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